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Democratic Slate Ticket.

TOR ACDITOR (ANIMAL,
HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,

OF TATUITT. COUNTY.

FOR IBUSVITOR 01211RAL,
OEN. WELLINGTON IL ENT,

o► COLUMBIA COUNTY.

Call fbr the National Democrat.
le Convention.

The National Democratic Committee, by
vi.tne of the authority enforced upon them
by the last Nationall Democratic Convention
at a meting held this day at Wasthiogton,
D. C., voted to hold the next Convention
for the eurpose of nominating candidates
for president and Vioe-President of the
United States on the 4th day of July, 1868,
at 12 o'clock M., in the City of New York.

The basis of representation, as fixed by
the last National Demixirstio Convention, is

double the number of Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress of each State under
the last appointment.

Each State is invited to send delegates
accordingly.

Arursr DUMONT, Chairman.
EREDIUCK 0. PRINCE, Secretary.
Washington, February 22, 1868.

"To allWhom It may Concern."
All those of our patrons indebted to us

either for job work or subscription to the
Dr.mootsr, will please make payment bc-
tiv, en this and the first of April next. We
have commenced a new rolume, and it is our
(arum desire to have all back subscriptions
settled up by the tittle above stated, and all
%%he do not call and settle or remit their
subscriptions will be charged two dollars
(radfifty cents. They have an opportunity
now to save fifty cents, will they do it? This
notice is intended to apply to those only
who are in arrears, and we do not wish any

subscriber to take offence at it, but if he
owes the printer, is a friend to the Dom-
Nur and its principles and desires to sec
the paper sustained, he will walk straight up
to the Captain's office (asking no questions
t'urther than "what's the amount of my
bill") and "folk over." Those who have
too great a distance to walk will please re-
mit by mail, in a registered letter, and we'll
be willing to take the risk of a safe delivery.
The time has gone by when papers could be
printed and trusted:ant year after year. We
expect to shake the hands of several hun-
dred of our patrons, many of whom we have
not seen for two or three years. Come,
gentlemen, do not leave us be dimappointed.
We don't only want oufmoney, but we:want
to renew our acquaintance, besides better

ourmalf by your:visite to give you a
larger and better paper. We think we hear
onie one at the door—down goes the pen.

Impeachment.
According to reports from Washington

the President would file his answer to the
articles of impeachment on Monday last.
Then, the managers, on the part of the
House would file their replication. When
this replication is put in, it was expected
that the President's counsel would ask for
longertime toprepare. At the time ofgo-
ingto press there is no news from Waking•
ton on these questions, but his believed that
the foregoing issubstantially the programme
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Death of lion. John P. Glass.
We regret to learn that the Hon. John

P. Glass, Speaker of the lastHouse ofRep-
resentatives, died at his home in Pittsburg
on Sunday. The deceased was well known
throughout the State, and during his Leg-
islative term, by his official action and per-
sonal deivrtment, made many frien ,li, who
will receive with sorrow the sad tidings of
his death.

SKELETON Or A MAN FOCND IN VIE
Woops.—On Monday or Tuesday of last
week, says the Pottsville Stas(Eurci, a party
of men or boys, while out gunning near
Raub's, in the neighborhood of Ringtown,
disoovered the skeleton of a man. Ho ap-
peared to be well dressed, having on new
soots, good clothing, eta. About his clothes
were found a prayer book, a pistol, some
keys, three clay pipes, and a watch chain.
When found he was lying on a declivity;
above him were his hat and overcoat. A
Coroner's jury was ompannoled, who, after
viewing the case, came to the conclusion
that ho was one of the party who, about a
year ago, attacked the house of Mr. Henry
Rapp, near the plam above mentioned,
where Mr. Johnson was killed, and Mr.
Itapp severely wounded. It is supposed
from circumstantial evidence, that this man,
after being shot by Johnson left the main
body of assailants and took to the woods,
(he being tracked in that direction for some
distance,) tying a handkerchief (which was
found on him) around his body to prevent
the blood from dropping, and thus enable
his pursuers to track him. Persons living
in the neighborhood had often noticed the
effluvia, peculiar to a dead body long expo-
sed, but could net account for it. Remark-
able to state, the skin was in a good state of
preservation, but everything else, save the
bones was decayed. The body was lying
twenty yards from the Mad, and had, it is
supposed, boon lying there sines the 21st of
last March, nearly a year ago. Hisremains
wore buried on the root.

"Tnt Wont!) AT Hoses"—The Mardi
number of thi4 new and elegant monthly is
beforse us. We eomniend it to the atten-
tion ofour readers, as one worthy of their
support. Single copies can be had for 35
cents. Address G. G. Evans, Philadelphia.

Amami for April has been sent out to
its patrons. It is a splendid number; the
ladies will consult their interests before
mending fur any other Magazine. Price.

00,

c'A■ Expo'Mos.,'
The ColtnnUanUrne outon Friday morn-

ing last, containing an article under the
above caption, attempting to explain to the
voters of Bloom township how the Demo-
°retie ticket was formed, which start. out by
asserting that "it has been the custom for
the Democrats to meet in the office of the
Register and form a ticket to be supported
by the citizens of Bloom township who agree
with them." To our reoollootion "It was
the eastern" to meet in what was known as
the Democratic: Reading Rooms, first start-
ed in Uniumit's brick building, and after-
wards removed to the rooms over Miller's
store which were occupied at the same time
by WESLEY WIRT and C. G. BARKLEY,
Escre., as a Law office. At these rooms
the Democrats of the township regularly
met for years and made their nominations,
and since the abandonment of this Demo-
cratic Reading Association, which is a little
over a year, there has been no regular place
of meeting. The ticket last spring (by the
way which was more than one-half mongrel-
ised) mu formed at the Register's office.
That fact is not disputed.

This spring, on the evening of the 3d of
March, pursuant to notice given, a large and
respectable number of Democrats attended
a meeting in the office of BARKLEY and
IKELER, Ears., and formed a ticket,—two
weeks before the meeting was held in the
Register's office. It would seem that the
men who met in the Register's office took
up or agreed upon the same ticket thit was
formed in the office of BARKLEY and IKE-
LER, with but two exceptions, viz: they left
off the name of A. J. Ev.tss, a Democrat,
for School Director, and substituted that of '
1141.PEACOCK, a Conservative (Republican)
in his stead ! and for Constable, they put up
the name of 3fretraet, WALTER in place of
William F. Bonnie who was on the first
regularly formed ticket. This last difference ,
did not appear after the time of voting had I
arrived. In place of the name of 3lr. WAL-
TER, that of Mr. BODINE appeared on their
ticket for Constable, thus making the Reg-
ister's office selections conform with the
ticket put in nomination some two weeks
and more previous to the election, with but
one exception, and that was, as above stated,
the name of a Conservative in place of a
DEMOCRAT !

The nominations made aom, fourteendays
before the meeting held in the Register's
office, could not have been made and cir-
culated with any other intent and design
but to defeat the regularly nominated Rad-
ical candidates. It is very presumptuous
and impolitic on the part of the Co/untldan
to insinuate anything to tho contrary, while
it was supporting the same men/

As to thefiends raised to print the ticket
formed in the Register's office, we have only
to say that, we saw nothing of it, neither
WWI the ticket brought to our office request-
ing us to print it. if the meeting, in which
our interests were so well taken care of, had
done its whole duty, would not it have ap-
pointed a committee or have delegated some
person to see the printer in reladon to print-
ing tickets? This was not done. A ticket
was put in writing by Capt. 8., Capt. B.
agreed that Mr. JAconr should print the
tickets, (bow magnanimous?) a ticket was
presented by Mr. IxxLza to Capt. IL, in
the hand-writing of Capt. 8., Capt. B. also
refused to print any ticket except the one
settled on by the meeting held by Capt. B.
for that special purpose, and yet Capt. B.
(lid print the same ticket, with one excep-
tion, and thus saved the funds Capt. B.
proposed to give us, if we would print it
with the name of ono Democrat lea than
was originally put upon the ticket!

The first meeting was hold on the 3d in-
stant at which a full ticket was nominated,
and the second meeting convened in the
Register's office on the 17th. This being
the fact, we would ask which meeting
changed the ticket, with the intent and 6e
sign to throw victory into the hands of the
Radicals ? Certainly not the meeting that
convened on the 3d. As to the attendance
at these meetings, we are reliably informed
by a gentleman who was at both, that the
number of persons at BARI:11.T and hut-
LEICS office was much the largest, although
an invitation may not have been extended
to all who call themselves Democrats iu this
town.

RED TAPL—lted Tape has often been
burlesqued, but we doubt if a more extreme
case was ever recorded than the following,
etedited to the English War Department:
"There is a tradition, said to be . historical,
concerning a clerk in the war office who
once wanted a peg whereon to bang his hat.
To save the expenses of a carpenter ho ap-
plied for a hammer and a nail, with which
to drive it in himself. Six months passed
before ho received an answer to his request,
and he had long and set up a peg of his
own, when a special messenger from the
Tower arrived in tall Mall with a hammer
sent to him at last through the medium of
numberless requisitions and authorizations.
At the some time he was informed that it
was not of the war officials to supply nails,
but that these would come to him from
Woqlwhich, and aftera few months' further
waiting, they really did arrive—a pound of
nails, brought by a great ambulance wagon,
with its half dozen horses and its dozen at-
tendants."
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A Ma TURNIP.—In November last, Mr.
C. S. Whitmore, of Antrim township, this
'county, says the Chambersburg Palley
Spirit, put a small turnip in the ground and
covered it. Last week be raised it, and on
weighing it, it ran up to the eztroordinary
weight of nine pounds.

For nx—On Sunday last the nude body
of Km Gibbon', ofLewisburg, was found
inthe river, oprosite this place. It will be

remembered that about the let of January
last we published an savant of her disap-
pearance from herhome, and the finding of
her clothing along the river bank at Lewis.
burg, Every effort was made at that time
to find her body, without avail. The de-
ceased was melancholy, and no doubt do-
"troyed her own 11114—Nordursefesiand
Democrat.

- • • 040On
TNI OrK next we wilt be able to give mote

ol the impeachment question,

Death of Boa. David Wilmot.
Hon. David Wilmot died at his residence

in Towanda, Po., on Mondaythe 10th
at noon, and was burled on Wednesday at
2 p. in.

Judge Wilmot wu the author of the fa-
mous "Wilmot Proviso." lie has resided
at Towanda for thirty years; wu distin-
guished for his eloquence u a lawyer ■nd
political speaker, was elected to Congress
three times, end afterwards, for i number
of years, was President Judge of the Dis-
triet of Northern Pennsylvania, and of the
State, and at the time of his death a Judge
of the Court of Claims.

He was originally a Democrat, but wu
one of the earliest advocates of Soil
principles, and was one of the great leaders
of the Republican party from its origin.

Steamboat Explosion.
Forty Person, Killed—Several Burned to

Orem:car, March IS. —The Steamer
Magnolia, one of the Cincinnati and Mays-
wine regular packets, which left here at noon
to-day, with one hundred cabin passengers
and a lareg amount of freight, exploded her
boiler twelve miles above the city,athalfpast
one o'clock thin P.M. The greater part of the
cabin was carried away and the beat after.
wards took fire. About forty pawns were
killed, Nevem' being burned to death.

The Magnolia had 1W paseengers and a
crew of forty. Fifty seven persons are
known to have been saved.

The boat took fire immediately after the
boiler exploded, and after the remaining
upper works ware destroyed, some powder
in the magazine exploded, deetoying every-
thing but the hull, which sunk.

Many piumengers jumped overboard and
were drowned ; others were burned.

The Captain of the boat was among the
lost.

The Boat wu valued at $30,000 ; inured
for $20,000.

Tula LADY'S FRIEND TOR APRIL—A
beautiful and pathetic steel engraving,
"Caught by the Tide," is the leading em-
bellishment in the April number of this
"Queen of the Monthlies"—it is a story in
itself. This is followed by the usual refined
and elegant steel Fashion Plato—so superior
to Fashion Plates generally. "The Day
after the Failure," is a touching picture.—
Of course, there arc numerous engravings
devoted to fashions, and to different Ist,yle.s
of lady's and children's dresses, &a The
music for this month is the popular song,
"Lady, do not Trust the Stranger," which
is worth of itself the price of the number.
The literary contents are excellent as usual ;
among them we may specify "The Work of
a Day," by Mrs. Romer ; "Widows versus
Doctors," by Frances A. Shaw; "A Dead
Man's Rule," by Elisabeth Prescott; "My
Last Courtship," "Arry's Philopmna ,"

Editorials, the Fashions, Receipts, ke.,kc•
Price (with engraving) $2.50 a year;

Four copies (with one engroving) $6.00.
One copy of Lady's Friend and one of that
popular weekly, The Saturday Evening Post
(and one engraving), $4.00. Address
Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia. Sample copies, 15 cents.

THE April number of the Phrenological
•Journal is fresh, racy, vigorous. Among
the portraits and characters are, Adelina
Patti, Isaac Jennings, 31. D. Aden A.
Griffith, the Western Elocutionist, Minks
I. of England, King and Queen of Greece :
Revs. 31. J.Raphall, S. M. Isaacs, Isaac
Leeser, A. De Sola, Dr. Adler, Dr. Illoway,
and six other prominent Jewish Divines.
Articles and Sketches on Phantasmagoria—
Association of Ideas in Memory, Who shall
be Chief? or, Mrs. E. 0. Smith on "The
Family," The Pipe and its Story ; Inordi-
nate Affection, by Rev. G. J. Geer, D. D.
Dissipation—Disease, our Congressmen, etc.
Price, only 30 cents a number, or $3 a year.
Address S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway, New
York.
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SAD AcctnEwr.—A rad and fatal accident
occurred on Saturday morning last, to a
young married woman named Rebecca Mel-
lon employed asa domestic in the family of
A. B. Croup, of Briarereek township, this
County, by the explosion of a coal oil lamp.
It appears she arose very early on Saturday
morning, in order to complete her work and
toilet preparatory to a visit to her friends.
She lit the lamp and placed it on the win•
dow, when it immediatelyexploded, igniting
her drew►. In a moment she was enveloped
in flames. Her screams aroused the &wily,
who hastily arose and assisted in smother-
ing thefire. The upper portion of her body
was so badly burned, as to preclude all hopes
of her recovery. She died on Saturday
night having survived about twelve hours.
tier remains were taken to Newport,
Lucerne county, for burial on Monday last.
Let her fate be a warning to othera.—lkr-
wick Gazette.

WroMINO VALLEY llcrut.-Mesars. Ward
& Co. sold out the above well.known hotel
on Monday last, to Hon. J. B. Stark, of this
plaoe. Our people willpart with the Wards
with great regret, as their names were iden-
tified with the wide-spread fame of the
house, and to their management it owes
its popularity and renown as second to none
in the State. It is gratifying to know,
however, that Mr. Stark is a most enterpris-
ing and liberal minded gentlemen, and will
spare nothing in his efforts to maintain or
even increase the reputation of Wyoming
Valley. He took possession of the house
on Tuesday morning, but will not remove
into it until the first of April.—Lassvne

Tux Johnstown Denocrag "goes for"
Geary after this sale : "Thecowardlywhelp.
Why don't hooterthe traitors that Harper's
Perm cannon. What a spectacle ! The
Government of this commonwealth using
his official position to emits civil war sod
bloodshed I A little "Buckshot war" at
Harrisburg would see him leaving the Capi-
tal faster than he left Snicker's (hp."

Bmunsnit 8.BEITLY, Eq., ofWilliam*.
port, was appointed President Judge of the
new 'Judicial Maid of Penn'', known ea
the TwontyNinth District, composed of the
rounty of Lycoming.

Election Melanie
Dever----Juatioe of the Peace, Allen

Mann; Supervisors, Reuben Hens, Nathan
Bredbender ; Constable, Thomas J. Schu-
man; Asstuwor, Nathan Bredbendert Poor
Overseen', John Hauck, Daniel Singley
men.; Judge, Lase Klintraman; &hoof Di-
rooters, Alien Mann, F. L. Shuman; Audit-
or, Andrew Shuman; Inspectors, Joel
Bredbender, John Shames,

Beaton--Constable, Samuel Appiemen;
*heel Directors, John C. Wenner, JohnR.
Keeler; Judge, Charles Gibbons; Supervi-
sors, John K. Davis, Thomas Davis; Audi-
tor, Peter Kase; Overseers, Jacob Woolever,
Reuben Gibbons; Amasser, Emanuel Lim-
bach; Inspectors, A. L. Davis, John W.
Beishline.

Bloom—Judle, Aaron Elondershott; In-
spector, Peter H. Freese; Amasser, Leon-
ard B. Rupert , Auditor, MichaelF. F.:yeti), ;

School Directors, Wesley Wert, William
Peacock ; Poor Overseers, Josiah H. Fur-
man, Stephen Knorr; Supervisors, Peter
Billmoyer, Charles Thomas, MathiasShaffer ;

Constables, Jacob S. Evans, James K.
Eyer.

Bor. Brrtoick—Chief Burgess, Silas R.
Walton; Assistant Burgess, William Rosa;
Town Council, Seth B. Bowman, William

HH. Woodin, udson Owen, William Herrin,
DeWitt C. McHenry; Judg, Ralph H.
Eaton; Inspesstors, Leroy T. Thomas, Levi
Bredbender; Poor Oversoers, Gilbert Fowl-
er, Jacob iloyer, Constablo, John MoAn-
all; High Constable, Isadore Chamberlin;
Assessor, Nathan W. Stacker; Scfmol
rectors, DeWitt C. McHenry, Jacob W.
Deitrick.

Briarcreck.--Judgo, William Leman; In.
spectors, Isaac Bower, Albert Smith: Su-
pervisors: Emor Deiteriek, J. C. Smith;
School Directors Levi Shaffer, George W.
Miller; Poor overseers, George Evens;
William Klinetob; Constable, Adam Suit,
Asia&ilor, C. L. Steel; Auditor, V% illiam
Lemon.

Catmcissa.—Judge, George H. Nineties;
Inspectors, J. H. Hawley. J. 8. Shuman;
Assessor, Clinton Ellis; School Directors,
James Breeder, L. D. Reinard; Poor Over-
seers, Abel Thomas, Stephen Baldy; Super-
visors, JohnK eiffer, John Stmuse; Andimr,
George 8. Gilbert; Constable, Peter G.
Campbell.

Conyaghans—Justices, Charles G. Mur-
phy, Richard Thornton; Constable, Julio
Gunning; Survisors, Patrick Egan, Law-
rence Casey; SchoolDirectors, 31emu Lough-
lin 3 years, Richard Thornton 3 years, Hen-
ry Durkin 2 years, James Brennan 2 years,
Lawrence Keenaughan 1 year, Michael Mul-
ligan I year; Overseers, Thomas Killker,
Daniel T. MeKiernan; Auditor, S. P. Ryan;
Judge, James Dewey; Inspector-, James
Brennan, Jacob Hunlear; Assessor, Janie
Dewey; Town Clerk, Martin Flanagan,
Treasurer, Richard Thornton.

C'entralia Bormfgh—Chief Burgess, Thos.
O'Conner; Town Council, Marlin Cain,
Philip Heffron, Brian Farrell, John Mc-
Donnell, Patrick Burke,• High Constable,
Patrick Killeen; School Directors, John P.
Hannon, John Killeen; Judge, J. J.
Coughlin; Inspectors, Patrick Monahan,
W. D. Maid; Justice, James Kealy;
Overseers, Thomas Gerretty, Anthony Me-
Donnelli Assessor. Thomas Gorey Auditor,
Patric }ogarty; Constable, Patrick Killeen.

Centre—Judge, John Hill; Inspectors,
Lafayette Creasy, Jeretnift Ilagenbuch;
Supervisors, Samuel hagenbuch, Stephen
Hutton; School Directors, Edward Hartman
John Kelchner, Hiram A. Schweppenheiser
1 year; Poor Overseers, Stephen Pobe,
Jesse Hoffman; Constable, Henry D. Knorr;
Assessor, Mahlon B. Ricks; Auditor, Levi
A. Hutchison; Town Clerk, Samuel Ney-
hard.

Fishingcrok—Judge, Silas McHenry;
Inspectors, Isaac Labour, A. T. Creveling;
School Directors, IVilliam Long, J. F. Mc-
Henry; Overseen, Charles Ash, E. M.
Laubach; Auditor, J. J. Campbell; Asses-
sor, Cyrus Robbins; Constable, Thomas J.
Hutchison; Supervisors, l'hiliAppleman,
Michael Lamon; Town Clerk, John Sutton.

Franklin—Justice, Hiram J. Reeder;
Judge, Clinton Mendenhall ; Constable,
Henry F. Clark; Supervisors, Jacob Lot-
man. JacobKostenbauder; Overseers, Jon-
athan Fortner, Samuel M. Hovland; Schcol
Directors, Joseph Hartman, H. F. Clark;
AuditorJames Kester, Assessor, WilliamTeple;lnspectors, Daniel Zarr, Michael
Menech.

Grecnuxxxl—Jude, A. J. Albertson;
Inspectors, Geo. W . Ifoffulan Nicholas
Kindt; Supervisors, William Robbins,
Peter Girton; Constable Paxton Kline;
School Directors, A. P. 'Young, John C.
Lemon AssessorJacob S. Evans; Overseers
James Vanhorn, Benj. McHenry; Auditor,
J. H. Ikeler.

Jackson.—Constable, Wilson Albertson;
Auditor, Silas W. lcHenry; Judge, Mich-
ael Remlcy; School Directors, Abraham
Knows, William Parks, Hugh Shultz, two
last tie; Supervisor, Ephraim McHenry, Jo-
seph Yorks; Ovemers, George lib-lemon,
1$ ilharn Parke; Assessor. Wm. Young. In-
soectors Alex. Knouse; Town Clerk, David
Yocum.

//em/oth—Jude, George W. Hittle; In-
spectors, HiramAppleman, Mathias G.
Girton. Constable,D.aniel Neyhard. Super-
visors, 'Daniel Yocum, David B. iVagner;
School Directors, Joo. M'Reynolds, Mathias
A. Girton; Overseers, Posawell Folk, Eli
Ohl; Assessor, John H. Faust; Auditor, N.
P. Moore.

Locust—Constable Solomon Futterman;
Supervisors, Peter l iittner, John Kline;
School Directots, Lucas Fahringer, Peter
Rhodes Harmon Fahrinper; Judge, JonasPrice;lnspectors,SimonFetternian, Lewd-
Lee; Auditor, Rolatidus Herbein; Overseers.
Christian Swell, Jonas Helwig; Asse4-or,
Gera Hower; Tows Clerk, David 5, Ilvl-
wig.

Madison --School Dii?clors, Andrew J.
Carr, Jacob Shoemaker, Overseers, Richard
Deniott, Silas Welliver; Supervisors, John
Smith, George Beagle; Jud James Dil-
dine; Inspectors, Samuel ..ohosun, John
Shultz; Assessor, Samuel S. Lowry; Con-
stable, Isaac Mcßride; Auditor, Jacob A.
Swisher.

Moine—Justice, Jos. R. Jaiii; n; Cfin•
swill°, Rudolph Shuman; Judge. I) V.
Crits; Supervuors,
Jehtt M. Noss; Overzwors, Nloll,r,

muel Drutu; Acsen.or, .1. 11../aule ,m,l
School Directors, Ilarmon I;. John, D.
Fetterolf; Inspectors, F. Fleming. Ella..
Shuman; Auditor, John M. Nino; Town
Clerk, Jacob Shuman.

Mt. Pktuatit.—Constable Joseph 'Reim;
Superv.isors, Peter Hippenotevl, Nathan
Gilbert Judge, William J. Ikeler; Over-
seers, David R. Applemen, Satnuel John-
son; Inspectors, William Oman, Andrew
Crawford; Assessor, John Kline School
Direetors, John C. Monism, John hippo°
steel; Auditor, William Miler.

Miffitit.—Justioe, Samuel Croy; Con-
stable, Peter O. Lents; Supervisors, Peter
Michael, Lewis Creasy; Overseers, John R.
Yuba, Lewis Nehroth; Judge, Benj. Yohe;
Inspectors,Philip Cream Abraham Moto
teller; Assessor, D. A. Hess; Auditor, D.
H. Montgomery; School Directors, Timms',
Awn, Lawrence Waters.

Moctosr.—Japtice, JohnG. Quick Con.
liable, Polar Heiakbach, meo., kiebneinava; ()veneers, Jona Mauser, nab
tlipr; School Director" johnB. Weaver,
JacobGuist. Judo, Bran Willive_,r levee
tore, Peter Kirshner, JAMS T. Faroe.
worth: Amcor, JohuQ. Barkley: Auditor,
Johu (3, Qiikk.,

Orasge—Judge, John Mogargell; In.
specters, John Van Licw, Wooly Bowman;
Constable, Michael Keller; Sunervirom,
Daniel Kline, Reuben Be!lar, School Di-
rectors., W. P. White, John Keller, Thoe.
McHenry ; Auditor, James 11. Harman;
Assessor, E. U. Ricketts; Town Clerk,
Benj. Aadon•

Ale, Judge, Valentine Winterateen, In-
specter George Welliver, Enoch Fox; (kna-
stable, 'Tmms Harlan; Supervisors, Molise
Watts, Joseph Sweeny; Overseers, John
Gore, John Brauer, School Directora,
FHartman, Enoch For Auditor, Julio F.

owler. Auditor, Jacob Long.
Rearingertyk--Constahle, Jacob Longen-

barer; Supervisors, Henry Hoffman, Jot.
Levan; Overseers, Abraham Witmer Jos.
Leven; School i'irectors , John D. Houck
Flies 'tang; Auditor, John D. Houck,
Charles Dyer, tie; Ammar, Nathan Dreis-
bach; Judge, Abraham Wisner Inspectors,
Owen Hoagland, Samuel Stouffer.

&oa—Judgo, Thomas Crevelim; Inspec-
tors, Wm. A. Barton, John W. Keller,
Overseen, David Witmoyer, 0. P. Ent;
School Directors, I. K. Faun, John Kruse).
ler; Auditor, R. S. Howell; Assessor, Wm.
Clerstruan• Supervisors, Lawrence Marr,
William Mart; Constable, Samuel Kressler.

Sugarinaf—Constable, William A. Kile,
Judge, John Lewis; Inspectors, Jesse Hart-
man, Alexander Hess ; Auditor, W. 13.
Pctercuan; School Directors, Mont. Cole,
S. L. Hess; Overseers, Elias Fritz, S. L.
Hems; Supervisors, James F. Kile, Jesse
Hartman; Assessor Jesse Fritz.

News Items.
—There is a rumor that King Louis ofBavaria was poisoned.
—Trade is duller in Paris than for many

years at this season.
—Tho Canadian railway carried 2,500,000

passengers last year.
—There are 30000 servant girls out of om•

pk,yment in New York City.
Two•thirds of the bones in Brooklyn,

N. Y., are said to be boarding h0u..e.4.
—rhe total loss by fire at Jefferson, 'ferns,

on the 29th ult. foots up over $1,000,000.
—A hog weighing s5l p.,unds was slaugh-

tered at Iklishler's hotel, in Reading, last
week.

—Gen. Longmtreet says that "when a
man talks about a new war, be sure he did
not fight in the last one."

—The Lebanon (Tenn.) Herald -aye the
recent cold weather has ruined the wheat
crops in that section.

—A mother in Ohio is aczused of whip-
ping two Jr her children to death, and a
third into idoey.

—The Moravian Church at Bethlehem
has 950 communicants, 114 non cts.wruuni-
cants, and 470 children.

—lt is estimated that 250,000,000 pounds
of cheese were made in the United States
in 1867.

—Maine shipped over a million of bean
poles to England lag year, which sold at an
average of thirty cents per dozen.

—lt is stated that there is now danger of
the felling to ruins of the famous leaning
tower of Pisa, in Italy.

—General R. R. Scott, of the Freed-
men's Bureau , has received the Republican
nomination ofGovernor of South Carolina.

—Twelve thousand eight hundred and
seventy-seven hogs have been killed andcur-
et at Connersville, in Indiana, this season.

—Governor Baker, of Louisiana, has
been held in !.2000 bail on the chargo of
perjury in taking the oath of office, on com-
plaint of * negro.

—Motiaffer Eddin Miria, the heir to the
throne of Persia, has been getting married.
The Prince and his wife aro each sixteen
years of age.

—The statement is made that 150,000
copies of Queen Victoria's book were print-
ed, and that nearly all were sold, at a net
profit of eryo, ow in gold.

—A French woman is in custody at Liv-
erpool, on the charge of killing her husband
during a quarrel, by thrusting a sharp point-
ed poker into his eye.

—The Rocky Mountain Ilernld advertises
for single woman. A thousand Yankee
Firls, it says, could get husbands and homes
in Colorado before spring.

—Therein !mid to he an unexampled run
of shad in the North Carolina sounds. Up-
ward of sixteen thousand nets hare been
set, and the fisherman are exceedingly jubi-
lanL

—lt is worthy of remembrance that Mon-
day week, the 2nd of March, was the cold-
est day of this winter. The day was also
marked by the heaviest snow storm of the
snowy season.

—Madame Juarez was arrested in the
city of Mexico for fast driving, taken before
the magistrate, and fined. Juarez thanked
the poliecemen and paid the fine.

—The safe in the Court House at Iltur-
freesboro, Illinois, was blown open on Mon-
day night last, and WOO in greenbacks sto-
len, and a large quantity of county bonds•

—An old man, eighty-five years old, has
just been discharged from one of the New
York State prisons, after having served out
his thirl sentence of ten years each in the
institution.

—Albert D. Heger, of Prootorville, the
Vermont State geologist, recently skinned
end stuffed a large hn'A eagle, in wh,me emp
he found a piece of halter chain 241 110:(1%

mnpt
There nre at present nne thousand and

forty-three convicts in thu Illinois State
Penitentiary. That institution is now earn-
ing two hundred dollars a day over and
above expenses.

- An exchange gives tho case of a man
wl o attempted to elope with three women
in one evening. We will bet an oyster sup-
per for ten that that fellow was an Abolition
preacher of the most "loyal" stripe.

—A youth in 'Michigan recently tried to
cut off his own head with a hatchet. The
netvs.sary awkwardnem and difficulty of the
operntion prevented fatal results.

A man from Connecticut recently onm-
mit kid stiioide at San Francisco, by filling

pockets with stones and wailing out into
bar moil he gut bcyand hie depth.

--The %Vnabington monument• has reach-
,•.! the htlight 0174 feet. at a cost of $24C,-

80, MA it to he flirther elevated 374 feet.
—The amount of damage to bridges and

mill+ in Mercer county by therecent " break
up" of winter is estimated at eighteen
thousand dollars.

—Dauphin county owed, on the let of
February, 1866, a state tax amounting to
$10,264 23 ; Adams oounty, s44f 00; Cliti-
ton county , $9OO 75 ; Cumberland, $6,542
84 ; Franklin, *5,374 80 ; Huntingdon, 7-4,
125 33; Juniata, $2,891 05 ; Lebanon, $2,
502 06 ; liroming, $23,467 07 ; Northum-
berland, 1114,265 84, and York $10,930 78.

—The .Johnstown Tribune boasts that a
citizen of Cambria bee a collection of oenta
from 1800 to the proment time complete.
and asks who can beat k We answer the
query by paying that Mr. John Gramm, of
the tiarrim House, in that city, has them all
Prom 1793 up to the present year.

—Sows of the papers are already inform•
ing us what Mr. Ben. Wade's "policy" will
be when he assumes the chair nested by
Andrew Johnson. It is rather early yet for
thceo annouvemontF,

Fire In the 011 Reglens.
Pa,. March the 22.—A Bee

this morning on Bennehoff Run, deetroyed
4,000 barrels of tanking and 2,100 barrels of
oil. The Philadelphia, Sheridan Stook, and
Getty weir are the principal loiters.

A nw years ago the men who now char-
acterise greenbacks legal tender as an "irre-
deemable currency," denounced every man
as dialoyal who dared to say they wore not
as good as gold.

"A thing of beauty is &joy fbrever."
And nothing is so beautiful u a picture o

health.
Headache, Nervous Pains, Sour Stomach,

distress after eating, prostrating weakness,
disinclination for society, mental despon-
dency, ate., are the rule rather than the
exception with the human family, and have
stamped their effects upon us all. The most
effective, gentle, sudden and agreeably rem-edy is the Plantation Bitters. They haveprobably cured and alleviated more oasesthe pant five years than all other medicines
combined. They are sold throughout the
length and breadth of the land.

MAGNOLIA WATER.-A. dell fi tful toilet
article—superior to Cologne an at half the
prioe. No. 4.

MARRIED.
On the I9th instant, by the Rev. Wm. J.Eyer, Mr Peter Levan, to Mrs. Anne 11'ill-

both ofRoaringereek Township.

DIED,
In 31ifflinville, Columbia County, onMon-

day, the 23d instant, suddenly, Charles H.Hem, Esq., aged about 57 years.
Mr. Hese was prominently known by the

people of thin county, having been elected
to important positions in his Township and
County on repeated occasions. In all busi-
ness transactions ho was upright and just,
and through careful attention to agricultural
and other pursuits ho amassed a cont.ideni-
ble amount of property. He died suddenly
and very unexpected, at his residenoe, not
having mnplained of feeling ill but a very
short time. He had just returned from a
neighboring store, where he had been trad-
ing, and full dead in his yard before reach-
ing the door of his dwelling. his said he
did not stir nor speak after he fell. He
leaves a wife, a number of children, and a
large circle of relatives and friends to mourn
his sudden demise. "Verily, in the midst
of life we are in death."

In Benton township, March 17th, 1868,John McHenry, Sr., in the 83d year of his
age.

The subject of the above notice was born
at Still Water, Fishingereek township, Co-
lumbia county, and is believed to have been
the first white male child born in the valley
of Fishingcrftk, above Orangeville. He is
the last of nix brothers, all of whom were
well known throughout the county. By his
death one more of the links that binds the
past to the present is broken. These old
people, God bless them, era the living his-
tories of events long since passed away.
We arc interested in them, because they re-
cord events that we cannot well learn else-
where, and because we know their testimony
will be soon closed up and sealed from us
forever.

Having been acquainted with the ride and
woods from his boyhood, ho became, like
Nimrod of old, a "mighty hunter before
the Lord," and thousands of deer as well
as bears, wolves, and other wild animals
have fallen by his unerring aim. He was
so well acquainted with the woods that lati-
tude and longitude seemed to be a natural
instinct; hence, wherever he hunted, whether
on his own native hills or in the vast and
intricate wilds ofthe mountains,he was never
at a loss to know how to "strike his course"
for home. His extensive forest experience
made him versed in "hunting stories," and
nothing gave his children, grand children,
and friends greater pleasure than to listen to
his wild adventures or to join his ringing
laugh at the successful conclusion of some
bold encounter.

But Uncle John is gone ! The rifle of
"The Old Hunter" is silent on the hooks,
and hie pouch and horn unused upon the
peg. Yet long will they be associated in
the minds of his family and many friends
with he who used them so successfully in life.

He was a firm Democrat, a good citizen,
an obliging neighbor, a kind father, a cour-
teous gentleman and an honest man. Let
us hope that ho hal gone to enjoy the un-
speakable pleasures of that life that shall
never end. • J. 8.

MARKET MEPORT.
Wheat per bushel, 82 40
Rye, 41 1255Corn, 61 1 3
Buckwheat " 1 00
Oats, 61 80
Cloverseed " 7 00
Flarrted, " 250
Dri'd apples " 2 50
Potatoes, " 125
Flour per barrel, 14 00
Butter, 40
Eggs per dozen, 25
Tallow per round, 14
Lard ,13
Hams, " 18
Shoulders, " 12
Hay per ton, 18 00

NEW ADVEATIREMENTS.

IitrrIIIILAIMIJIIIIA. Much lot, MI&
We bet to Inform* you ohs% we are pee.

pared to offer for your lempeetion out used
spoon men( of MILINISZY GICIDENO

Vomit silos of the Newest shapes In'Straw 01130umi
GIMP Hits, Bonnets, &a. Velvets, Bilk GooElolk.
bone, Flowers. Feathers, Ruches, Crapes, loentalb
Waldo. ornaments, be. kc. We shall be happy to
wait Si you at our Iftoro, or receive your orders
plops., low for Cub. Yours. AU.. H. WARD,
March lO,— Imo. Nu. HO, 305 1107 North Ruud
Street rbi latiletplila.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be meld at peblie sale et the maaelbetary of

lb. rederelyaed, la 61004111141111. ODIIIIIIIII Connty,
oa Wednesday and Thoriday, Karel litith and INC

abort 14,00worth of
NEW FURNITURE,

of all descrlptiono, from best hear down to common
kitchen fornlture, Alto, Sash, Doors, Ohl/nets aid
Ohara, Corn flatterd,a lamella of wagon hells.

7100 iledvg Teton Morita,
one twtettores wain with iron axles, one Onnble net
bent! tug Oatmeal. Ily•nets, tke. Also, one of Lilly's
kor Fag and Burglar Proof Safes. Ass clocks of dl f
rest Glade, one 44 Inch wood saw and trams foe saw
Mg Ars wood. about ono soda half Ina best mineral
palat for out door palatal, one Poltahlm Chopping
Mlll, guaranteed to chop at the rate Of ua bushel,
per hour and do good wort, besides =loyalties valu•
Mr *metes ton numerous to mention.

Site to misnames at 10 o'clock a. tn. of stab day,
sad continue from day to day until all ~re sold, whets
coalition§ will be made known sad littellitlitte
Oven by

111MO Mill VP.,
Merc4 I Mt,

itlesaishery Literary lantitato
BOARD OF INSTRI'tI'ioN.

HENRY CARVER, A. bl., Principal and
Proprietor,

Prolosqlor of Pltilotophy,
Mina Stroh A. Carver, Precoptredd,

Tern:hoz ofFronch, Botany and Ornamental
Branches.

hone O. Boat, .t. 8.,
l'rofesdor of Ancient Longuaged.

Charles E. Rice, A. 11.,
l'rofeddor of Motheinatici,

V. M. Bated,
Teacher of Book-keeping and Engribh

Branches.
Mire Alice M. Carver.

Teacher ofInstrumental 3furie.
Mr*.Timelier of %rail Music.

Miss Julia ()nest,Teacher in Primary Ikparttnent.Spring torn' ecinuionced April 1311, 1848.Thoomdburg, March Is. 1868.
_

_

PUBLIC SALK
PERSONAL PROPERTY.

The liniterrisnoil will °Mir al awhile bele, ran mepremises in Centre Tim nshipl'otioateln Umanty,Wednerdey the liSth dey of m*ar. lette, (be followsleg mitre) e personal property ens:
FOUR HEAD OF WORKING HORSES
three Idilrh Cows, (Our head of yang tittle Seisbiphotos, fifteen heed of cheep, two breeding sows, one
Chester County while boor, one fair .horse wajno,
one two•horee wagon, one spring Wipe. one topbilegy, one sleigh, one two home sled, one th rethinif*Z. Woe, one lYnclteye Reaper, two ,gralndrills • oneeutileg 00Z. one peltof hey ladders, triemants of buggy
borne' I one met of double Worse, four lute of temhaute.. fsur s.is of leather Ily Deli, nec:set of cattailfly nets, two hey rater, Olae ern shelter, two (analog
nail r, corn rultivstorr, plow., harrows/roles. forts &together with ninny other •alutible articled not hersid
mentioned.

Sole to commence of 0 o'clock A. At. of sold day'shun conditions %ill De Male known by.

Centro Township, March 11.1tltio.
1111,b,

PUBLIC SALE.
OF

VALUABLE pEnsox.AL PROPERTY.
The subscriber will offer ■t public sate. at his

prernires. In Greenwood township. Colombiacounty,
on Thursday, March 11Gth, INcB, the following per
sonal property, to

TWO Ikl ARE 8 ,
one ten and ids other four years old, four good Mlirh
Cows all towing (reed about the first of April sleet,fuer bend u fyoeng cattle, tern heed of choice shrep,Meer brad at tugs, une sew cups boat two-horns
'yahoo, twos leiabs, two plows, one cullivator;egupatent torn .hitter, our gaud mot tug bartteee, toe
double set leather fig •nete. two log chafer, /tOroe col •tars, bridles, single sad double trees, amt greatvariety of other artkles uuteesessary to mani.on

Sale to commence et 10 e'colck a, in, of raid daywhen conditions will be made known by
ANDs.EW I'. 11(k:l.P.R.

Greenwood twp , Mardi 1, WIM,

62S HOOP SKIRTS. 624.
WM. T. 110PKINI'ff of ' keys ton„eklrts." are the best and telamipaist low pri,ted hoop

skirts in the m inlet. Trail skirt.. '23 Spin& 111:30 /Triage, $1.20; and 40 !prangs, 111.43. Plain skirts.
tapes, 1Y springs, PO cents' parings 03 cents; :10

springs, 11.13; and 33 springy. 111.13. Warranted to
respect.

-Our owe make" or 'Pain* fibirte." eleven tape
trails, from 10 to SO sprints, Al to 81,30
fix tapes, Alto 5.11 springs. from 113 cents to in so—
These petals ire better than .hose soldpby other es•
tablishivent s as brat class good*, and at h lower
prices.

"Our own make" of "champion shirts" are its ev-
ery way superior to all other Hoop dkirts before the
public. and onlypinve to he examined or worn to coo•
ro,,e every one of the fact. Manufactured of the
best linen dinette( Inglish mewl irprings, very eerie •
floe tepee. cad the style of the nvetainclJustenlngs
sad mo," of ',caring them rurpass fur durability
and excellence any tither skirt in thill country. and
are lighter, were Hattie. will wear longer, glee more
satisfaction. and are really criesper then all other.
Every lady should, Ivy them. They ore beluga sold
extensively by‘Morthants throughout this and trio
adjoining Mutes at very moderato pris,. If you
want the beet. milt fee "Ilopkin's Champion Pant"
If you do not And them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order thena turbou of come or scud di-
rect taiu•. Merchants will And our different ersales
of skirtsesactly what they need, and we mapecially
.nv its theist Ii tsilmail examine our ex tenet oe assort.
meet or wad for w holesale rrice list.

To he had st;retaal •trielanufartory. and of the retail
trade generally, slid of the manufactur•
er only, to whew all order. should be addressed.

Manufactory 'and salesroom, fit) Arch &wet, he•
tweets t lb and ilh streets, Philadelphia.

war/tits Iffin.l WM. 'r IIOt'KINP.

The Laneasteelhteffigencer.
The Largest and Cheapest Dcmoeratie Jag.

nal in Pennsylcania.
The i.44C51T1M b1T1L1.10111.11114. estabh.bt

h.t always been known as • Aril claim Political andrum', Newspaper. The Weekly .IstoMicelle*, is
anw the lamest Democratic palter published in Peun•
.yisaata, It ban lately bees greatly improved in all
rospects. and is Juet 11.154 • Wet 45 every Democrat
should take.

The publishers of tho latelligeneer regard it to bi
the dilly of every Democrat to support his county pa•
pert to preference ,to aity ethyl; but as there aro
many who will be likely to subscribe, (or more Duo
one paper during the swatting Presidential campaign.
they have concluded to °Mir the Weekly IntelWri-
ter at the following low rate.

Slaw copier, one year. et eve copies 11.1; ten co rt•
les ill7; twenty rows 832;ithIrty copies, 11143; Any
copies. to one address Ilpil;:eishiy etaiNea, is on, ad-
dress, edy Daily Inteillgenrer, &leer aalltillU

C:7" Pi twins w ishing to WI reel emit/CIA 411.1.110
better adverti•ing Medium than the Weal, Intent-
gencer• Address II G. SMITH A CU .

niartP6A Lancaster, Pa.

WANTED.
AGENTS TO SYLI. Mt. WM. eMITIC4

"DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE."
It contain. oval 1000closely printed, doublo column

creme, pages, from new electrotype plater, on good
parwr, arid is appropriately illustrated with more than
9uto engravings on steel and wood, and &series ofand
authentic maps, all.

It couipelisestitidAntoultien, 13ineraphy,ICkeogniphy
Platoral Ilivinry, Topography, and is a wwnpleta Cy•
eloped la of the Scripture..

It is neeteanry to every ilible'reader,:indirpensable
to every NI nlater and Sootily school Twi.Aer, sad
ought to be in every family.

Iris highlyenmensuded by all learned and'eminent
men, and by the Press genteelly in all port, of the
country, as Ow beet bout of the kind in Use English
language.

Do not be Dectirctl.
Owla• to the unprecedented% popularityrof this

Work, • small Eat'lob abrldreposst, la ducideeines
form, of abi it toe pages, has Weft reprlaired ha tails
country in lt,,fer typo, •ad spread over INC onto
pages, evidently—by quahog • lamer book' thancthe
original--to give the impression easier than tt Nln
our edition. It has less than half the read Ingtoatter
of ours, audit, sold coosidocably higher Ulan ate AN •

'Ugh edition of same book is this country. Some
Wits are endeavoring to palm of tilt }ttemic adl-
Ma for moo

Teachers, Students, Attired Clergymen, Farmer.,
and enrrgstk women Ind the agency for Unit work
both pleasant tad lucrative employment. Head (or
circular., giving full particulars, terms, tr., CO

H.Ol. SCRANTON, b CO., Hook Paallaticra,
ISM A Ilium sr., Hartford,Coon.

February ?Ai, 186844.

“Ultioestl3llalply the brit wort of tin kind .In the
World."

HARPER'S
New Monthly Magazlne.

CILITICAL 1101Wel 0i TIM
The most popular Monthly in the Vliorid.—hicvs

York Observer.
We moot refer in terms ofeulogy to' the hnth tone

and varied excellences of ilarporlr o
Journal with a monthly clrcelatioe of about 1170.0041
00p lea- In whose pesos are to be foetid Dame of
choicest dobtand gestural reading of Om day. *e
epee,' of this work as on 'iridium of the culture of
the American pelvic; and the popularity it has at.
quirod if merited. Bach autuiser contains holy SS;
plies of roadie' matter. appropriately Misstated
with good wood etas. and conseires in itself the racy
monthly and the more philosophical quorterly.blen-
ded with the best fcatures of the i ally journal. It
has or at power in the dissemination of a love of
pore iliterature.—tyrubnar's Guide to Ault-ries*
Literature, Lotidoo-

We cam account for Its OUCCalta curly from the simple
fact that It meets precisely the popular taste, tur:
nishing of riaasluo aid instructive r eadies for all.—
(Zioe's Nereid. Boston.

SURISCRIIPTIOIIIB—
publishers have perfected ■ system of mailing

wiled they can supply tee Megaiuse, sWeirkly,
and gam, pro aptly to these who piefer to receive
their periodicals directly from I.l* aim of publica-
tion.

The postage oa Harp* 'a Magazine is gd mom
year,wbleo must be paid at the subsulirer's omit.
(Amt.

TERMS.
Harper's Magazine, sae year-iD
An extra sup y of lb. Magazine, Weekly, or fisar

will be supplied grails RR ivory club of !Ivo sub•
at IN lack {moos revaittasoo ; Of six Copies

for SAL
Back •umbariean be supplied at any OH.
A complete alit, row comprieing iilairty•e•l'„•oi •

elves, la neat Moth binding, will be teat by eapraa*.
tralabt at expense of pey4 mar. for N 24_par vat
II IDS. &mg" volume, ,by mall, pueilluid. "IL Cloth
cases, fir binding, cents by mail twtpaid.

V" Subscriptions rout (re m British holtb Amari•
can Provlaces mast be arcompaaled with 94 eesto
addltlunal to prPli ay halted Pietas postage Addis...,

HARPER A. ultiryilagpi.
FIRIAIin Nov y,,ra


